
PRAYER REQUESTS 
  

Please Pray For: 

 

Pastor David  - Linda Parker and her family. Linda has been diagnosed with breast cancer this week and is 

quite frightened. Pray for her healing, diminishing her fear and family who are taking care of her. 
Glenda Zimmerman  - her sister, Gayle Hazelton, knee replacement surgery went very well. Gayle would like 

to extend her thanks for all your prayers. Now for a speedy and complete recovery. 

David Dickson  - country including strength with election! 

Bill Washburne  Cherri is here in Junction City in Avamere.  After she was released from the hospital, her 

doctor would not let her return to her previous care facility, as there were 9 cases of Covid 19 at that facility. 

Cherri's condition is improving, but she needs to be able to walk on her own before she will be able to return 

home. Continued prayers for Cherri's condition to improve to a level where she can return home will be 

appreciated by all.      Please include Bill and the family in your prayers, as the stress and strain of Cherri's 

illness with the turmoil that we are now living in is making it difficult to remain on an even keel and keep one's 

chin up. 

Paige Butler  - reconciliation with her daughter 

Remember the Prayer Blitz 

Marlene Brickley  - cousin Leah in ND husband Brian passed away with COVID and she was just diagnosed 

with the virus. 

Judi Lesan  - daughter Shari, surgery Nov 10 

Brad Bower  - Stacey Johnson, J. C. Robotics Coach. Healing for cut, Protection from catching Corona Virus. 

Strength to help her parents through the Corona Virus and related health problems. Continued prayers for her 

Dad who had back surgery. That her Mom will be able to keep her Dad in a positive mood and cooperating with 

the doctors. 
Christina Corelli  -  prayers for Marcia Dominy, husband Sam passed away,  Marcia has COVID.  Please pray 

for Art and Gloria who continue to live at Art's sister's home in Springfield as their home was leveled by the 

fires.  Please continue to pray for Lynn and Dianne Trippett.  Lynn (Dianne's husband) has COVID and is in the 

hospital. The conclusion was that Sam, Marcia and Lynn contracted the virus at their church where precautions 

was not as rigid as ours.  (Dianne did not attend in person.  Dianne is fine.)  

Pastor David  - continue to keep Cathie Campbell and family  in your prayers for peace, healing, and hope. 

Please Pray For our Country 

Ken Welch  - daughter Crystal for her emotional & physical health concerns. 

Giles Family  -  prayers for Bryson’s to find Michael 

Glenda Zimmerman – Alice is stopping cancer treatment, prayers for her & her family, end of life 

Marlene Brickley  - Daughter Carmen coping with loss of job, prayers for emotional health and new job! 

Christina Corelli  - I have Kienboch's disease which affects the small bones in the wrist.  

Glenda Zimmerman  - mother with 2 auto immune diseases 

Sheila Frampton  -  Clayton, for healing 
  
  
  

Please be Praying for Those Dealing with Cancer 
 

Britt Leigh, Cherri Washburne, Clayton Frampton, Frampton & Scholten’s sister in law Cindy, Glenda 

Zimmerman’s friends Tammy & Alice, Sandy Giles friend Marcia, cousin Christine, Brink Family cousins 

Jim, Richard, nephew Scott, friend Skip, McNabb family friend Eddie & Mandy Nancy Brink & Jill Case’s 

friend Skip Rodden, Christina Corelli’s friend Cindy Biboux,  Cathy Johnson, Vermilyea Family friend 

Andy,  
 

Joys 
 

David Dickson  -  Joy, nephew and girlfriend are getting married! 
 

 


